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Introduction:  

The MarketPlace is a web-based, self-service, e-commerce tool. Buyers can shop for items, 

create requisitions, submit for approval and transmit orders to vendors electronically. It is 

required that you check MarketPlace first when you are considering making a 

purchase for office/lab supplies and equipment, shipping or printing services, or 

computer supplies (contact CHASS IT for computer/printer hardware/software). 
The MarketPlace automates the necessary steps of procurement, saving both time and money: 

 Automated approval routing, tracking, and transmission of orders to vendors.  

 Charge directly to a project ID, no invoices.  

 Completely integrated to financial reporting (WRS).  

 Contract vendors can accept orders over $5,000 with no additional review or bids. 

 State contract vendors, that can accept orders over $5000 are indicated by the icon  

Window Shopper is available to all. MarketPlace Shopper/Shipper-Requires having a SAR 

request to add, update, and manage MarketPlace orders and shipping.   

 

 

Steps:  

How to Setup Profile 

1. Go To MyPack Portal>Financial Systems>MarketPlace>My Profile 

2. Verify/update email address, Phone/Fax numbers, Ship To Location, Project ID 

 

Create Order 

3.  Go To MyPack Portal>Financial Systems>MarketPlace  

4.  Create Requisition>Vendor Catalogs (select vendor) 

5.  Browse catalog, select items, add to cart, verfiy all items in cart, submit order 

6.  Review order information and ship to location/address 

7. Use Adjust Distributions  to change the project ID for the entire order  

8. To change the project ID/account code for specific lines, click the triangle symbol  next 

to desired line. Please note: Cannot change quantity at this level. 

9.  To edit order before sending to vendor,  Save & Preview approvals 

10.  Save & Submit- sends the order to vendor, you can print order at this level 

11.  Order has been delivered 

Create Receiver 

Go To MyPack Portal>Financial Systems>MarketPlace>Manage Receivers page. 
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  Manage Receivers page, all orders that require receiving will be listed. 

  1. Find order for receiving, click the triangle to the left of the order. All lines that require a              

receiver will open.    

12. Choose the date for the receiver, enter the quantity that was accepted or rejected for each 

line. 

Only enter quantities or line items that were in the shipment. Do not mark items that were 

not shipped. 

13. Click the Save & Create Receipt button. You will receive a pop up window with your 

receiver number. 

Reject Receivers 

If an item was canceled by you or the vendor or if a shipment was refused, you can mark the 

line or quantity as rejected.  

Go To MyPack Portal>Financial Systems>MarketPlace>Manage Receivers page. 

1. Find the order that you want to mark as rejected and click on the triangle to the left of the 

order.  

2. Choose the date for the receiver and enter the quantity that you want to mark as rejected.  

3. Click the Save & Create Receipt button. You will receive a pop up window with your 

receiver number. 

CANCEL RECEIVER 

If you mark an item or quantity as received by mistake, you can cancel that receiver and start 

over.  

1. First find either the PO number, Requisition ID or the Receipt number 

2. MyPack Portal>Financial Systems>MarketPlace>Manage Receivers page. 

3. Enter the number in the specific field and click the search button.  

4. You will see the receivers that have been made on that order listed with a red X to the 

right of each line item that was on the order. 

5. Click the red X to cancel that receiver. That item will now show up as an item that needs 

to be received. 

Setup MarketPlace Shipper-FedEx 

Go To MyPack Portal> Financial Systems>Create Requisition> Federal Express 

Once the FedEx site home page appears, enter the following: 

1.       User ID: which is "ncsu1" plus your "unity id" (example: ncsu1jdsmith). 

      Updated Password to use per Source on 7/16/15: Fedex2013   (please do not change       

unless we ask you to.)  

2. Click Yes, accept terms of use, if the option appears. 

3. You're ready to ship! 
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If any of these steps fail in setup for FedEx shipping, please contact Help Desk, 

919.515.4357 or https://help.oit.ncsu.edu/  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Additional References:   

 

Materials Management:  

http://materialsmgmt.ofb.ncsu.edu/ 

MarketPlace Vendor List http://materialsmgmt.ofb.ncsu.edu/MarketPlace-Shopping-

Services/Suppliers.php 
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